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Nation's 1 lems iattle Foir Howl n9$, Biles
Los Angeles' Coliseum to facej
UCLA

Buried beneath the wealth of top

games Saturday is the nation's
No. 1 team in the current Asso-- j

ciated Press poll, Syracuse, whoi
faces upstate New York rival Col-- j

gate, with a record. Syracuse
', a prime bowl participant.'

tops the nation in offense, defense

Fridav. Nov. 13.

Cal M meets Baylor. Penn
State knocked from the un-

beaten ranks by S racitsc last
week hut still prune bowl mate
rial, takes on tomb Holy Cross

Here's hew the other confer-eiu- e

tiOs stack up:

hey: l'enn 4 t can clinch a
lie lor the title by beating Colum-
bia Yale ' plays Prince-
ton in a renewal of their an
cient rivalry.

Southern: The Citadel
faces YMI (3-- and Virginia Tech

201 meets West Virginia in

a battle of the loop's top four.
Atlantic Coast: CI em son

can win its second straight
title against Maryland ', and

By TUB ANStKiATKB PBKSS

The scrambled collcjje football

picture should get a little clearer
this weekend and set up some ter-

rific showdown battles next week.

But these showdowns are going
l - .AA W... n In, f ln.iflinu

and pulling tomorrow as teams,
like Louisiana State, Northwest-- j

em, Wisconsin, lexas. Ocurgia
and Washington battle for prime;
bowl spots or conference titles,'
and in some instances both. j

The weekend gets utf to a rous-

ing start tonight with South Caro-- j

lina meeting Miami in

the Orange Bowl, and Atlantic1

Coast Conlcrence member North
Carolina State ' travelling tol

intery Weather Predicted At WSU
For Cougar, Duck Saturday Tussle

Floyd, Ingo To Try
"Early Next Year"

NEWTOWN, Conn. APt 'Connecticut Hills, where the

heavyweight boxingler is training,
champion Floyd Patterson, whoj He says he wants more than
ouslit to know, says his rematch anything else to regain the title
with Ingemar Johansson will bejand to restore D'Amato. current-hel-

"early next year." jly under suspension in New York

Patterson, who is training here 'state, to good standing,
in a delermined effort to regain Floyd says that Johansson's

clinch its title against New .Mex

ico (4-- but can t go to a bowl
because of last month's NCAA
action.

Missouri Valley: North
Texas State and one of na-

tion's unbeatens at goes after
the title against Tulsa (1 - 1).

Television viewers can watch
Notre Dame at Pitt and Illinois
at Wisconsin both over NBC.

Other top Saturday games in
clude:

Boslon College at Boston U:
Harvard at Brown: George Wash-

ington at Navy; Villanova at Rug- -

;ers.
South: Georgia Tech vs. Ala

bama at Birmingham; Wake For-
est at Duke; William & Mary at

Casanova had his Ducks out for
another long drill Thursday before
a trip Friday to Pullman, where
Ihe playing prospects of two regu-
lars will be studied. Bob Peterson
and Dave Urell jogged a bit to
test legs they injured in the Cal

game. But Casanova and trainer
Bob Oflicer still were going with
Joe Clesceri and Mike Rose at
the center and right guard spots.

Oregon has held with same line-

up all fall, a Casanova brand and
fullback Dave Powell is expected
to continue big in his coach's
success scheme. Powell played a
major role in Oregon's win
over the Cougars in the first meet-
ing and leads the Ducks' ground
game with 385 yards. He's fol-

lowed closely by Willie West with
258, Dave Grosz with 270 and
Harry Needham, the reserve full-

back, with 266.

West leads in scoring with six
touchdowns.

Cleveland Jones, the little man
with the big talent
tops Duck receivers with 15.

Grosz is boss of the passing de-

partment with 57 completed on

and scoring.
Texas 'No. 2), with its mark,

can nail flown at least a lie lor
Ihe Southwest t'onlercnce title,
and put a foot in the door as the

Cotton Bowl host, if it gets by(
tough Texas Christian i.v2'. Just!
in case Texas fails, Arkansas.'
ranked 20!h, could take the con-- i

ferenee lead with a victory over

right hand blow that floored him
the first time last summer was
not a lucky punch.

"Like most others," explains the
"I thought that Inge

mar's well publicized right was
highly overrated, if it existed at
all."

A U4t AlYI Qlbll II CI Q f

Medford Tiff
Feaiure Test

By Til?; ASSOCIATED I'HESS
The Oregon Class A high school

football playoffs get underway
Friday with Medford, the state's
No. I team in the Associated Press
poll, meeting Marshfield, ranked
No. 3, in the feaiure game.

Medford, a Class l playoff
finalist in lHSB, beat Marshfield
decisively in an earlier contest.
Bui Marshfield, known in past
years as a late starter, has come
on strong to win all its games
"' H'""" " l
ed at Coos Bay.

Southern Methodist,
Third-ranke- LSU, shorn of

its top rating last Saturday by
Tennessee's victory and

to a contender for the
Southeastern Conference and Sug-ga- r

Bowl race, faces weak Mis

sissippi S.ate LSU will be
without quarterback Warren liabb
and halfback and place-kicke- r

Wendell Harris.
The SKC will have two other

whopping good games as

Mississippi ) gets its chance
at Tennessee 'No. fli. LSU,
Ole Miss and Tennessee are tied
for third in the SIX with rec-

ords. The runnerup, eighth-ranke-

Auburn, overall and in the
SKC, is ineligible lor a post season

WAYNE SCOTT,

"Get Even"
Looms For

United Press International

This is "get even" Sunday in

the National Football League.
All six games match teams

which have met before this sea
son. Sweeping the e

series with a rival during the sea
son is one of the league's tough
est tasks.

That means six coaches are,
running scared" Sunday and

five of them have teams in the
thick of the division races.

Coach Red Hickcy's San Fran
cisco Forty-Niner- two gaines in
front in the Western Division, pro-

vide a typical example of Sun-

day's setup in their clash with

the Bears at Chicago. The Bears
) seek revenge for a de-

feat suffered last month at San

Francisco. The oddsmakcrs figure
they'll get it, tabbing the Forty-Niner- s

) underdogs.
Coach Weeb F.wbank's Balti

more Colts, defending league and
Western Division champions, arc
closest to San Francisco. The

'o down the Green Bay Packers
) at Milwaukee. The Packers

Iowa Stater
Top Rusher
In Country

AMES, Iowa (AP) Fullback
Tom Walkins is the leading
ground gainer in college football
this fall and at a position he didn't
want lo play.

The junior, who

reached Iowa Slale by way of Chi-

cago and Los Angeles, has run
for 707 yards in eight games. He
should add to that appreciably in

PULLMAN (AP) - Except for

the guy who can't keep his hands
in his pockets, Ihe game between

Washington State and Oregon Sat

urday should be a lot of fun to

watch.
If the weather bureau's predic

tion of temperatures in Ihe

degree bracket at the 1:30 p. m.

'PS'!') kickoff time at Rogers
Field holds up, there may not be
too many fans in the stands, de- -

pile a weekend
celebration at WSU. About 17,000
had been expected.

But if you can take the cold,
and Oregon maintains its season
pressure (a record), look for
the Cougars behind a touchdown
or a couple points more at the
final gun.

Jim Sutherland brings his Cou-

gars into a Rose Bowl important
contest with a 2 slate, giving up
games to Oregon and Cali-

fornia 20-- The Ducks squeezed
by Cal last weekend

WSU needs three straight wins
to finish tops in the Coast Rose
Bowl race. Oregon needs the win
to keep pace with the Huskies
from Washington.

Washington Stale has picked up
four straight wins since bowing to

Oregon at Eugene on Oct. 3 and
Sutherland boasts: "Anyone who
has seen us play the last three
games will know that we have
improved greatly since we last
met Oregon. We have been able
lo maintain better ball control and
our over-al- l play has been much
more consistent."

It may well have to be lo go
anywhere against an Oregon

boxing's richest prize, expects Ihej
bout will be held "any place but!

New York."
The Negro fighter

clams up about details, however.
But if the fight is going to be

held earlv in iwifl. the size of the

expected crowd and weather con- -

ditions would dictate a Southern
or Pacific Coast outdoor site.

At New York Thursday, Johans- -

son said he would prefer to fight
next spring in New York. In Goto-burg- ,

Sweden, Edwin Ahlquist.
Johansson's adviser, also put in

a pitch lor New York.

Meantime at Miami. Fla., pro-

moter Vincent J. Vcllcla said he
vould sue to attach every avenue
of Johansson's income if the

champion refuses to fight Patter-to- n

in Miami's Orange Bowl,
March 1

Sports Editor Don Sharpe says
In the Danhury News Times today
that the is unhappy
about New York and the personal
treatment he (Patterson) re
ceived there in his title bout

Losing the crown and taking a
riehl hand naslino lrm Jnhans.
sun last June in the Yankee
Stadium isn't exactly what Pat- -

then wait for the bowl represent
atives.

Big Eight: Leader Oklahoma
meets Army in a

prime inlerscctional game. The
Sooncrs can't return to the

Orange Bowl as hosts but the
three contenders Iowa State,
Kansas and Colorado are put-

ting up a lively battle. Only Colo-

rado ) faces conference com-

petition, meeting Nebraska
For West Five: With leader

Southern Cal mecling an outsider,
runnerup Washington ) hopes
to advance its Rose Bowl hopes
against California Southern
Cal is banned from
competition by the NCAA.

Skyline: Wyoming (5 - o) can

squad ranked 13th in the nation.
Sutherland spells it out: "Any-tea-

that has power up the mid-

dle, speed around the ends and
enough passing to keep the de-

fense oncst, is a tough team to
beat. Oregon is that kind of

team."

Squad 'condition might make a
difference.

Merrill Fans
Honor Players

MERRILL An estimated 400

persons attended a community re-

ception honoring the Merrill High

School 1959 football squad and
coach Al Fairchild. The event was
held at the Merrill Recreation Hall
on Tuesday evening. November 9,

beginning with a potluck dinner at
6:30.

Wilbur Brickner, master of cere-

monies, introduced coach AI

Fairchild who in turn introduced
each member of the team giving
class year and position. Brief
speeches were made by
Bill Beasly and David Andrieu.
A short address was also made by
John Mathis, school principal.

The Merrill football team had a

record this year of eight wins and
one defeat.

Potatoes for the dinner were do-

nated by A. Levy and J. Zentner
and baked by Marks Cafe. Other
dinner donations were ice cream
and milk, Klamath Falls Cream-

ery; butter, Merrill Lions Club;
coffee, Hodges Grocery and Griggs
Superior Foods.

pointer to Washington. Southern
California is ineligible for the
Bowl because of NCAA sanctions.

Kickolf for the
affair is 1:30 p.m. A crowd of

30,000 is expected in Memorial
Stadium for the Bears' final 1959

home game.
A 13-- Washington squeaker

over Oregon State and Cal's
loss to Oregon bring on the talk
of a possible upset by the Bears.

With the exception of sophomore
hallhack Bob Wills, and possibly
quarterback Larry Parque the
Bears should be at full strength.
Parque reinjurcd a shoulder this
week. Wayne Crow will handle
most of the quarterbacking.

Crow leads what a Cal publicist
laughingly calls its passing sta-

tistics, 15 completions in 45 tries.
He's seen seven intercepted. The
Huskies are doing better in that

department, incidentally, than in

many a year. They've made 22

thefts.

bowl, but hopes to derail lirstl
place Georgia's title amibitions. A

Georgia victory gives it Ihej
SEC title with a record, and
the inside to the Sugar Bowl.

Things are lively in the Big Ten!

too, with Northwestern 'No. ti

tied for the conference title with
Wisconsin 'No. 7 after losing to)
the Badgers last week. Wisconsin.'

in the conference, meets touah
Illinois while Northwestern 'til 'I
takes on Michigan
Slate. A slip by either spells dis- -

aster in the march to the Hose;
Bowl.

The other two members of the

lop ten, Southern California 'No.
4) and Penn State 'No. 10i havei
formidable opposition. Southern

Sports Editor

Sunday
Pro Clubs

lost recently at Baltimore.
Coach Jim Lee Howell's

Giants ) must whip the

Pittsburgh Steelers ) to as
sure themselves of maintaining
their e lead over the
Cleveland Browns ) in the
Eastern race. The Giants are 7':
point choices to defeat the team
they had to sweat to edge at
pitishiirph. 91.1S

Paul Brown's Cleveland club
visits Washington and is favored
over the Redskins ) by 7'j
points. The Browns whipped the
Redskins at Cleveland, 34-- but
Washington upset the Colts last
week and may be tougher to han-

dle this time.
Coach Buok Shaw's Eagles

are two games behind the Giants
and entertain the Chicago Cardi-

nals ) at Philadelphia. The
Eaglos rallied for a triumph
over the Cardinals at Minneapolis
and are four-poi- choices to
down the Chicago club again.

It's the same story in the other
game. The Los Angeles Rams

) visit the Lions and
are 2'j point choices to revenge
the 17-- deleat Detroit handed
them in California.

Defense, as usual, rules the

league and the Forty-Niner- s

Giants and Browns will throw
three of the top defensive units
at their Sunday foes.

The Bears, who won their last
two games after losing four of
Iheir first five, will try to dent
a San Francisco defense that has
allowed only 88 points. The Forty-Niner- s

lead the league in scoring
with 18!). They began a rugged
road trip last week by winning
at Los Angeles and play in Balti-

more, and Cleveland after Chicago
before ending Iheir regular sea-

son with two home games.
New York has allowed only 35

in sweeping i s last five
starts and the defensive nlalnon

nts ctuuwcu inuie (Hums man any
other club, 105. Don Bosseler,
Washington's fullback, is injured.

The Cardinals lost lo the Eagles
last month alter building a 24--

lead. Norm Van Brocklin's passes
lo Tommy McDonald pulled the

Eagles from behind in that game.
That pencil figures to provide
most of the Cardinal problems
again this time.

OSBORN HOTEL

EUGENE, ORfc.

Mr. 1. E I.rly jo. rlT Jr.
PrrUUrf

Thorouihlv Modem

Don't Miss
The Sprague River Fire Dept.

TURKEY SHOOT
Sunday, November 15

Starting at 12 Noon
SHOTGUN and RIFLE

REFRESHMENTS

.leflerson, No. 2 in the poll andiCo"s '4'3 arc fl'i point favorites

w" 1,e ilsThere's more to It than that.y,0!,rs' ,a,,cr.
he told Sharpe. Here again but.""'", V" ' T? 8 U"

Florida State; Xavier (Ohio) at
Kentucky; Virginia at North Caro-
lina; Vanderbilt at Tulane; Fur.
man at Richmond.

.Midwest: Marquette at Cincin-

nati; Michigan at Indiana; San
Jose at Iowa State; Oklahoma
State at Kansas; Kansas State at
Missouri; Iowa at Ohio State;
Minnesota at Purdue; Drake at
Wichita.

Southwest: Texas A&M at Rice;
Houston at Texas Tech.

Far West: Arizona vs. Air Force
at Boulder, Colo.; Brigham Young
at Arizona State; Utah State at
Denver; s at New
Mexico State; Stanford at Oregon
State: Colorado State U. at Utah;
Oregon at Washington State.

107 attempts for 757 yards.
Washington State enters the

contest, according to Sutherland,
in top physical shape. "The play-
ers have reached a fine edge,"
he said.

Cougar tackle Dick Farrar will
be back in action after nursing a
bruised knee. Vel West, who had
been playing behind Farrar, will
be in uniform. Both missed the
first Oregon game. "We'll be in
much better shape, there, Sat-

urday," Sutherland said.

Quarterback's Mike Agee and
Mel Melin will be fit and Keith
Lincoln promises to be running a
lot, although Oregon held the big
fullback to 42 yards at Eugene.

Laroy Rath, Perry Harper and
George Reed will be in the back-fiel- d

for WSU as well on Suther-
land's two "first" squads.
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Luckless Cal To Host Huskies
ETROPOUTAN is here- -

FOR 7960

Fully equipped with radio, white wall
tires, Weothereye heater, paint,
continental kit and many other acces-
sories. New outside trunk opening for
added convenience. Just one trip through
downtown congested traffic will con-
vince you of the remarkable handling
characteristics of this automobile. See
it! Drive!

Saturday's game here with SanjpnjS
lose Slale.

BERKELEY, Calif.

tries to sew up a Rose
Bowl bid Saturday against luc-
klessbut dangerous California.

The Huskies, led by quarterback
Bob Schloredt, face a California
Bear that's lost seven straight, the
last four by one touchdown or
less.

Schloredt. a wonder
who passes as well as he runs, is
backed by fullbacks Ray Jackson
and Joe Junes and a solid de-

fense. The Icam's sole loss was
to undefeated Southern California.

USC whipped Cal

Schloredt ranks second in Big
Five total offense, 615 yards;
passing, 400 yards and a .563 per-

centage, and in punting, 41.8

yards per boot.

To lose out on the Rose Bowl

trip, the Huskies would have to
lose their last two games while
Oregon, must win its last two.
The Oregon deleat was a one- -

Eccles Motor Co.
606 So.

W alkins, w ho has played five may get another stiff workout

positions in football, had to be sold against Pittsburgh. New York's
on playing fullback. top quarterbacks. Charley Coner- -

"We realized last spring thall'V and George Shaw, are s

greatest potential was atjpered by injuries,
fullback," said Coach Clay Sta- - Cleveland has allowed only 86

pleton. "We used persuasion and points. Ihe league's best mark,
a little psychology we did a c Browns have been clicking

ing job." offensively in recent games and
a Washington defense thatThe quiet Chicagoan was over-fau- c

toned his lips.
r, ,, iiraiiei.suii ami ins manager, ius

D'Ainalo, have moved into a form-
er madhouse here, high in the

Beavers Rate
Slight Edge
Over Indians

COItVALLIS, Ore. (API-Ore- gon

Slate and Stanford clash here
Saturday with Oregon State a slim
favorite.

Oregon Stale last week fought
powerful Washington, and lost 13--

as Stanford was whipped
by UCLA.

Both teams have similar rec-

ords, including 3 close losses
apiece.

Oregon Slate, in addition to the
Washington loss that was fed by
10 Stale fumbles, lust tu
Texas Tech and to Nebraska.

Stanford fell 1614 before Wis-

consin, currently on top of the
Big 111; lo Oregon; and
to Southern California, an un-

beaten that dropped Oregon Slate
27--

Dick Norman, Stanford quarter
back and the nation's top passer,
will lead Stanford's primarily
passing offense.

Coach Tommy Prolhro of Ore- -

Son indicated he might spring
new. He did against Washington
an unbalanced line with the weak-sid- e

end switching to the strong
Jidc and leaving only two men
on the other side of the center.

Prothro can use any of four
tailbacks. Dainard Paulson usual-

ly starts. He is a good punter
and Ihe Icam's workhorse.

Behind him are Larry Sanchez
and sophomores Earl Harbin and
Don Kasso. All three can throw
the hall.

mi

two'

Sandy the Jefferson
field.

David Douglas of Portland,
ranked No. 8, will be host lo St.
Helens, Ihe poll's No. 10 team.

All of these games will be at
night.

In Ihe afternoon,
South Salem will play at the
home of Pendlelon, the No. 4
team.

In the Class playoffs, Wil
lamina will he at Seaside, Co
quille at tleedsport and Phoenix
at Junction City, all in night con
lesls. Saturday afternoon Wood
burn will play at Vale.

The Class B playoffs also start
Friday with Yoncalla at Harris
burg, Wallowa at McEwen of
Athena and Jelferson at Knappa
Saturday afternoon Sherman of
Moro will be at St. Mary's of
Medford.

The playoffs open Sat

urday afternoon with St. Paul at
West fir and lone at Sisters.

Basketball Meeting
An linpnrtnnt meeting of the

Klnniiitli Fulls Basketball Asso-

ciation will he held In the city
hall at 7 o'clock tonight, accord-

ing In Gary Dmves, city league
president.

Arrangements for the coining
season play will be made. All

persons interested in playing,
managing or sponsoring teams
are urged to attend.

MINONO HIACURES WHIST
HAVANA (l'Pl Outfielder!

Minnie Minoso, a .302 hitter for'
the second place Cleveland In-

dians last season, suffered a

small fracture of the left wrist

Thursday while playing In the
Cuban Winter League.

A spokesman for the Marianaos
club said Minoso will he side-

lined about two weeks as a result
).' the injury.

Phone TU

nents who concentrated on Ihe Cy-

clones' lough tailback Dwight
Nichols, Ihe country's No. 2 total
olfense leader.

The oulstnnding inside and out-

side running of Walkins and Nich-

ols has brought Iowa Stale a
record and a lie for second place
in the Big Eight Conference.

naiisins nas goon spent nut ne
lacked the desire lo play fullback
because of the spinner play-- so
vital to the Iowa Stale single wing
olfense.

The native of Arkan-
sas started his football career as
a guard at Chicago Wonder High.

v mCOMPLETE

Wolverine
Cowhid wtdgt, 8' high

with cuih-n-r- p I I

proof outsido that'i

Hookt Sturdy

ytt light In weight. Low

Tune in Saturday!

OREGON STATE

STANFORD
1:15 P.M.

Brought to you on KFLW by:

Dick Reeder's Men's Store
The Chuck Wagon Restaurant

Idella's Cash Grocery
Balsiger Oil, and the following

Flying A Dealers
Lyle Durrell, 12th and Main Bill Davis, 2101 South 6th
Bob's Flying A, John Putnam, 3249 South 6th

Oregon and Biehn G. G. Schoenier,
Chat Brown, 259 last Main 2713 Greeniprings Drive

OWNERS VOLUNTARY

AUCTION
$250,000

SAWMILL PLANERMILL Complete electric

WOODS LUMBER CO.
WHITE CITY (near MEDFORD, ORE.)

s,s.t 10 A.M. Wed.. November 18
Each piect tells to highest bidder without rcservt

TABLE EDGER Prescott 8" x 66 heavy steel frame;
arbor babbited bearings, 4 Coleman feed rolls on

n bearing. Separate press rolls for each
side with air cylinders. 26" inserted tooth saws 1

stationary, 4 moveable.

WERRHAHN CANT GANG, 22" x 19" stroke. New
in 1954. Complete with 31 saws, hydraulic pump
and 36 hangers.

AIR COMPRESSOR, Lcroi-Ri- x SVa" x 6" twin cyl-
inder. Water cooled V belt driven with C13.0 x 5

groove and C8.0 x 5 groove and C8.0 x 5 groove
sheaves, 4 only 6 V belts.

RIDELESS CARRIAGE All steel frame, 3 head blocks,
48" openings, air dogs, hood dogs, 2 cant flippers,
Gardner-Denve- r air motor set, roller chain knees,
auxiliary air tank on carriage. Speed King valv-in-

60 FOOT CARRIAGE TRACK, 75 lb. V and Fait with
3" x 6 plate spot welded.

SALEM FEED WORKS Driven by x 7 groove
and x 7 groove sheaves, 7 only V
belts.

Hundreds of oth.r ittms. Writ, for folder

C. A. MORRISON, AUCTIONEER
if Pacific Hwy, Ph. GR 4 5577 Grants Pass, Oregon

Auto Painting
just 500( and up

Nothing Down 1 Year To Pay
Peintlna, Glow Installation Body Work Iittmetes

Gladly

priced of

15"
Charge Them

Main
Country Store

These Sponsors Bring You

DREWS Manstore
FOOTBALL c.

On

KFLW -So. 6th Auto Body & Paint Shop 733
and Town &2031 So. 6th CBS for Klomath Falls


